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Fellow aGC Members:

It is with great pleasure and pride to report that 2017 has been a year of solid performance and significant accomplishments in 
every aspect of  our member-led and member-driven organization. The following highlight some of 2017’s accomplishments:

SAFETY  Under the proactive leadership of Safety Director Mandi Kime and Safety-Committee Chair Brian Van, we continue to 
promote and enhance industry safety through our 300+ member Safety Team and our continuing collaborative relationship with the 
Departments of Labor Industries and Occupational Safety & Health.
GROUP RETRO  As a result of our members’ continued excellent safety performance and the expertise of Group Retro Director Lau-
ren Gubbe and Retro Committee Chair Van Hardy, our Retro Group members received a record $52M in 2017 refunds.
LABOR RELATIONS  Our labor-negotiation committees, under the direction of Co-Labor Relations Directors Doug Peterson and 
Andrew Ledbetter and Labor Committee Chair Mike Tucci, are finalizing preparations for 2018 negotiations on behalf of our signatory 
members with the Carpenters, Cement Masons, Laborers, Operating Engineers and Teamsters.
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS  AGC’s able lobbyists—Jerry Vanderwood, Christine Brewer and Michele Willms—together with Govern-
ment Affairs Chair Ross Pouley had a challenging but, on balance, very successful 2017 on both offense and defense in state and local fo-
rums. A noteworthy groundbreaking accomplishment by this team was the enactment of the state’s first Career and Technical Education 
bill as a key part of AGC of Washington’s championing of workforce development in Washington.
CONSTRUCTION LEADERSHIP COUNCIL   This group of young construction professionals continues to grow, both in terms of 
the numbers of members—now more than 500—and the breadth of its professional-development programs and charitable undertakings 
under the able leadership of Andrew Ledbetter and CLC Chair Krissy Dreher. 
FINANCIAL   AGC of Washington has experienced a banner year, financially, under the inspired leadership of our executive team 
and the steady hand of Controller Kelly Barber. We have been able to increase our financial reserves, fund future capital improvements, 
continue to provide significant financial and in-kind support for the AGC Education Foundation, more fully fund existing programs 
and underwrite new initiatives. 

aGC of Washington faces some new and continuing challenges— workforce development, government-mandated project-labor 
agreements, diversity and inclusion, acceptable-workplace regulations and others—which we continue to address with resolution 
and vigor.  Successfully addressing these challenges, as well as our existing programs, will continue to be a function of active mem-
ber involvement.

When we took office, aGC of Washington’s 2017 leadership—First Vice president Frank Imhof, Second Vice president paul Mayo, 
Secretary-treasurer Dawn Stephens and I—promised to leave aGC of Washington better than we found it. Thanks to the unstint-
ing time and effort devoted by member companies and their employees, and our stellar staff, we respectfully submit that we have 
fulfilled that promise!

Best wishes for a successful 2018, and thank you for your continuing support!

A s s o c i At e d G e n e r A l co n t r Ac to rs o f WA s h i n G to n • 1200 W est l A k e Av e n u e n o rt h, s u i t e 301  •  s eAt t l e WA  98109-3528

     Jake Jacobson                   David D’Hondt
     Osborne Construction           Executive Vice President 
  2017 president, aGC of Washington          aGC of Washington
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SE AT T L E DI ST R IC T

BREAKFAST MEETINGS KEEP MEMBERS  
INFORMED ON VITAL TOPICS 

The Seattle District’s Members’ Breakfast 
series continued to keep members up-to-
date on relevant and current topics. 2017 
highlights included January’s Trends in Tall 
Buildings presentation by Bill Maibush, 
lead contributor to the Council on tall 
Buildings and urban Habitat, and previews 
of major projects such as WSDOT’s Sr-

509/167 Gateway program and Sound Transit’s St2 and St3.  
our event at the Fred Hutchison Cancer Research Center (photo) 
was a member favorite, and included a memorable presentation on 
cancer-cure innovations and a tour of their world-class facilities.

JERRy DINNDORF RETIRES 
Seattle District Manager Jerry Dinndorf 
retired in February after sixteen years of 
service to aGC and our members. Jerry 
made quite the mark during his tenure 
here; in fact, Jan. 10 was proclaimed Jerry 
Dinndorf Day in Seattle by the mayor’s of-
fice to commemorate Jerry’s retirement, an-

nounced at a meeting of the South Lake Union Community Council. 
The event was attended by some 60 neighborhood stakeholders, 
including several past SluCC board members, and was streamed live. 
We thank you for your dedicated service, Jerry!

FORE! OK, MAyBE FIVE... 
aGC members enjoyed a marvelous day 
out on the links as our annual Seattle 
District Golf Tournament took place at 
Woodinville’s Bear Creek Country Club 
on May 22. Sponsored once again by Oles 
Morrison, the event was fully attended, the 
weather was perfect, and all enjoyed the 

post-tourney dinner and awards ceremony. 

BLUE ANGELS CRUISE RETURNS TO SEATTLE 
after a four-year hiatus, the aGC Blue 
Angels Cruise event returned to Seattle in 
high style. aside from some smoky skies, 
the day was beautiful, and a sold-out group 
of approximately 80 enjoyed the four-hour 
cruise, lake Washington scenery and, of 
course, the breathtaking aerial acrobatics 

of the navy’s Blue angels. Thanks to sponsors Berntson Porter & 
Company and Harbor Pacific Contractors (beverages) for making it 
possible. Stay tuned—we’ll be doing it again on aug. 3, 2018!

qUARTERLy SOCIALS 
This year, the Seattle District established a 
Quarterly Social as a new evening net-
working event. Sponsored by Oldcastle 
Precast and held at Lucia Italian Kitchen 
in Greenlake, September’s inaugural event 
featured food, beverages and door prizes, 
making for an entertaining evening for all. 
our Quarterly Socials are held at different 

locations across the Seattle District. 

AGC CREATES ACCEPTABLE  
WORKSITES TASKFORCE

to support the City of Seattle’s Priority 
Hire program and its community workforce 
goals, “acceptable worksites” contract provi-
sions were included this year in city- 
issued contracts to improve apprenticeship 
graduation rates among women and people 
of color, and to ensure appropriate behav-
ior on all city project sites. to monitor the 

city’s program and encourage similar programs in other agencies, aGC 
formed the Acceptable Worksites Taskforce which will strive to fulfill 
the aGC’s goal to strengthen agency relationships and work in partner-
ship to reduce unacceptable behavior on jobsites. as policy develops at 
King County, Port of Seattle, Sound Transit and WSDOT, aGC will 
engage with agencies to establish the most effective role for contractors 
in this kind of workplace safety.

hOLIDAy OPEN hOUSE AND  
public-officials reception  

December’s year-end event attracted a good group of public officials 
and gave aGC members an opportunity to build on existing relation-
ships and make new ones. This year, the Seattle District’s Local Gov-
ernment Affairs Committee vetted over 25 candidates for local offices, 
and supported 14 in their campaigns for election. among those who 
received BuIlD paC support was Seattle’s new Mayor Jenny Durkan, 
whose administration was welcomed during the evening’s presentation. 
Special thanks to aGC members who participated in the lGaC this 
year and helped to establish positive relationships with candidates and 
officials from the City of Seattle, the Port of Seattle, King County and 
Snohomish County. 
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AGC LEADS ThE WAy FOR EMPLOyMENT/ 
APPRENTICEShIP PROGRAM 

The City of Tacoma introduced priori-
ty-hire changes to the Local Employment 
and Apprenticeship Program (LEAP).  
aGC members and staff have taken a deep 
dive into the proposed changes and have 
been providing input to the City. aGC has 
led the way for the business community in 
this year-long battle.

MOVING FORWARD ON  
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT 

Workforce development has been the #1 
issue at aGC in recent years, and now 
the City of Tacoma has recognized the 
challenge faced by construction employ-
ers. In March, the City brought together 
construction employers, educators and 
workforce-development organizations, as 

well as aGC, at their Tacoma Works Summit to identify what jobs will 
be available in the future and what actions are needed to prepare the 
workforce entering those occupations. 

proof-positive: helping to elect  
construction-friendly candidates 

also in March, the Southern District filled 
the room at Tacoma Country and Golf 
Club to hear from newly elected pierce 
County executive Bruce Dammeier. It’s 
been sixteen years since a republican has 
held the position of pierce County execu-
tive. aGC’S BUILD PAC supported Dam-

meier in a big way in the november 2016 election when he captured 
52% of the vote. Bruce spoke to aGC members about his conservative 
approach to government and how he will work to bring reforms to 
county government. 

PREVIEW OF UPCOMING AREA  
school-proJect opportunities

over $400M in local school projects were 
previewed at the September Southern Dis-
trict dinner meeting. The Tacoma and Puy-
allup school districts will build ten new 
elementary schools and one new middle 
school in the next few years. representatives 
from both districts joined us to preview the 

projects and discuss small-works projects as well, in what promises to 
be their most aggressive construction schedule in decades. 

WorKforce-shortage: a closer looK 
The on-going workforce shortage was 
examined at the Southern District’s 
october dinner meeting. our industry’s 
biggest challenge is still the shortage of 
craft workers, and forecasts indicate that 
it is only going to get worse. How do we 
get qualified workers into the pipeline to 
meet construction demand? What role 

do employers play in training the next generation of craft work-
ers?  Workforce-development expert Melinda Nichols (photo) was 
on-hand to share her insight from over 38 years of experience in 
working directly with construction-industry training programs. 

GOOD NEWS ON ThE PLA FRONT 
In november, the Southern District 
enjoyed some good local news amid a sea 
of recent bad news on government-man-
dated project labor agreements (plas) 
in 2017. The Navy had been contem-
plating a government-mandated pla 
on a very large pier project at the Bangor 
submarine base in Kitsap County. aGC 

submitted a six-page letter in opposition and, in november, the navy 
responded by saying that they will not be pursuing a pla on the 
project. aGC has opposed plas for decades, and this was a big win.

one-on-one With l&i 
In February, the Southern District heard 
from the Department of Labor and 
Industries’ Director Joel Sacks. Joel’s 
agency affects construction-industry 
businesses more than any other pub-
lic agency. accordingly, aGC wanted 
members to get some quality face time 
with the leader of this agency.  Release of 

retention was the number-one issue for contractors that night.

STUMPING FOR EDUCATION  
AND CONSTRUCTION

aGC actively supported increasing 
overall emphasis on education in the 
Washington State Legislature—includ-
ing new laws to reduce class sizes in K-3 
grades—offering good news not only to 
school children and parents, but to con-
tractors who build schools as well. Final 
supplemental budgets included $200M in 

additional funds for school construction.

S OU T H E R N DI ST R IC T
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ANOThER SUCCESSFUL RETRO yEAR
aGC’s largest combined group-ret-
ro annual refund, exceeding $50M, 
was celebrated with aGC northern  
district representatives. at our 
annual retro meeting, members 
receive recognition for their safety 
and return-to-work efforts both 
in their refund performance and 

achievement of low eMrs (experience-modification rates).

CONNECTING MEMBERS TO PROJECTS
aGC was pleased to host Dawson 
Construction’s Sehome High 
School project team at one of the 
many district events held through-
out the year. The event also served 
as an outreach to W/DBe subcon-
tractors to encourage them to learn 
more about, and bid on, the project.

LOBBy DAy CONNECTS WITh LEGISLATORS
It was another successful AGC 
Lobby Day for the northern Dis-
trict, as members made their way to 
olympia to connect with legislators 
on vital industry issues. It was great 
to have Savannah Phillips join us 
for her inaugural visit to “The Hill.” 

and a big thank-you goes to Frank Imhof of IMCO General Con-
struction and John Huntley of Mills Electric for the first-class ride. 

PLANNING ThE NEXT BIG SAFETy EVENT
The northern District is fortunate 
to have a strong group of safety 
professionals who are everyday 
leaders for their companies and 
our industry. They love to gather 
for lunch on a regular basis to chat 
about how to improve their safety 

programs and help others to improve as well—and aGC is happy to 
support their efforts!

FOOTBALL, SAFETy COME TOGEThER

The northern District’s outstanding safety community gathered again 
for a quarterly Safety lunch to share best practices.  It was a great time 
to celebrate aGC members’ commitment to safety with a football 
theme.

ENGAGED AND INFORMED
Birch Equipment’s Sarah Rothen-
buhler and Cara Buckingham join 
Kathryn Blair of IMCO at the aGC 
Federal Facilities Construction outlook 
event, nov. 1 in lynnwood. It was 
a great day of hearing more about 
upcoming federal construction projects 

and getting some keen insight into the area’s anticipated economic 
climate.

TIGERS ON ThE GOLF COURSE
aGC joined with the northwest chapter 
of the aIa on our second-annual golf 
tournament to support scholarships for 
local students. The Tiger Construction 
team (photo) didn’t take first place in 
golf, but they definitely scored some 
huge fun points! 

ALL ThE WAy TO ThE TOP

The ladies participating in the 2017 AGC/Ashbaugh Beal Women- 
in-Construction hike enjoyed stunning views from the top of Poo Poo 
Point near Issaquah. This popular and growing event brings together 
many talented women in the industry for a casual and invigorating day 
of networking and fresh air.

NORT H E R N DI ST R IC T
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KEEPING CURRENT WITh STATE  
EMPLOyMENT, LIEN LAWS 

The legal aspects 
of the construc-
tion industry 
are imperative 
for firms to be 
up-to-date on. 
We were pleased 
to have Kristin 

Ferrera and Rita Lovett, from JDSA Law, with us in april, presenting 
their 2017 Employment-Law Update to Central District members 
in Wenatchee. The Central District also hosted an update on lien and 
bond-claim laws in May to help industry members understand and 
clarify current lien and bond-claim rights and obligations.  

20 yEARS AND COUNTING FOR ThE  
CENTRAL DISTRICT GOLF TOURNEy 

The 20th-annual 
Central District 
Golf Tournament 
took place once 
again in June at 
Yakima’s Apple 
Tree Golf Resort. 
a full field of golf-
ers (and yes, some 

non-golfers!) enjoyed a great day of golfing, food and fun under sunny 
skies. returning once again by popular demand was world long-drive 
championship finalist, Troy Teal (photo), helping members with their 
drives on the 18th hole. 

EMRs DEMySTIFIED
Central District members gathered once 
again in both Yakima and Wenatchee in 
october to get the latest information on 
their eMrs (experience modification rates).  
Firms received their proposed 2018 eMrs 
and brushed-up on how rates are calculat-
ed, how to read rate notices, and when and 
how to protest their rates, which aGC can 

do for members. (Industry averages are calculated each year to set an 
across-the-board standard of 1.0, so any firm with an eMr under that 
point is, by definition, better than average.) We also shared best practic-
es to completing report of accident forms on-line, communicating 
with workers, investigating claims, how to address red flags and more.

TRAINING PROGRAM hELPS 
KEEP FOREMEN ShARP  

The Central District offered aGC’s Fore-
man Training Program (Ftp) in January 
over the course of two afternoons. This 
course is geared specifically to the needs of 
early-career foremen, but is also ideal for 
the seasoned lead person or new foreman 
looking to become a strong leader and 
effective manager of people, safety, time, 

equipment and materials. When applied, the course’s field-tested 
means and methods help ensure the success of motivated tradesmen.

COFFEE WITh ThE COMMISh   
The Central District hosted Yakima County Commissioner Mike 
Leita and public Services Director Vern Redifer in February for an 
update to members on the latest developments in county planning and 
permitting issues. Both speakers took questions regarding areas for im-
provement within the county. a follow-up event in october updated 
us on top issues, such as hiring of new county office staff and the latest 
on how the Hirst decision would be affecting the county.

lees brings insights to open-shop  
LEGISLATIVE BRIEFING AND RECEPTION

The Central District hosted a legislative up-
date and reception in March at the Yakima 
elks Golf Club. open-Shop Committee 
member Judd Lees also gave an encore of 
his presentation at the 2017 aGC annual 
Convention, providing an overview of la-
bor-law issues and opportunities ahead for 
contractors under the trump administra-

tion. lees has nearly 40 years of experience in representing open-shop 
contractors, and his insights and perspectives were very enlightening.

KEEPING OUR DISTRICT SAFE
The Central District continued to help 
keep construction safety at the fore-
front of members’ minds this year, with 
a regular offering of Safety Forums in 
both Yakima and Wenatchee, as well as 
our “main event” for the year, our Safe 
Summer Social. not only are these events 

consistently among the best-attended events we offer—which 
speaks volumes about our members’ commitment to safety—but 
they are of course another outstanding networking event for all of 
our members, helping to keep them connected and up-to-date on 
the latest news and developments in the area.

C E N T R A L DI ST R IC T
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SAFETy TEAM MEANS SAFETy EXCELLENCE
aGC of Washington updates its Safety 
Team membership roster each quarter and, 
of course, not everyone qualifies for mem-
bership. 296 outstanding companies made 
the grade for our latest aGC Safety team 
list, which is always viewable on the aGC of 
Washington website. Congratulations to all; 
keep up the good work!

national fall-prevention/ 
safety stand-doWn WeeK

The National Safety Stand-Down, held this 
year from May 8 to 12, is a voluntary event 
across the nation that engages industry em-
ployers to stop work on their projects and 
talk with their employees about fall hazards 
and accident prevention. participating com-
panies decide on their own how to partici-
pate and what to cover. all participants can 

get public recognition, an official Certificate of participation, and an 
opportunity to receive free smartphone lanyards for their crews. 

SAFETy EXCELLENCE AWARDS  
RECOGNIzE OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE

Centennial Contractors Enterprises 
walked away with the Grand Award for 
Safety Excellence at this year’s aGC of Wash-
ington Build Washington Awards, held in 
May at Seattle’s Museum of Flight. Scott 
Kubiszewski (photo) of Swinerton Build-
ers was presented with the Brian Salzgiver 
Safety Professional of the Year award. our 

hardhats are off to these safety standouts! (Find a complete listing of 
this year’s Safety excellence award winners on page 16.)

GOVERNOR’S SAFETy CONFERENCE 
More than 1,000 attendees heard aGC 
Safety Services Director Mandi Kime give 
three presentations at this year’s annual 
Governor’s Safety Conference, held in 
September at the Tacoma Convention 
Center. Sessions included Social Media and 
Safety Culture (how to use social media to 
impact your organization’s safety culture 

and communication practices; a panel discussion on l&I inspections 
(The Good, The Bad, and How to Make the Best of It!) and Safety Lead-
ership and Personal Development by aGC’s own Mandi Kime (the 
highest-attended session of the whole conference!).

SAFETy TRAINING FOR ThE Focus-Four  
HazaRds in COnstRuCtiOn SEMINAR

Construction workers make up approxi-
mately 4% of the country’s work force, but 
account for nearly 20% of all job-related fa-
talities each year. The industry’s “focus-four 
hazards” continue to account for the greatest 
number of preventable fatalities and serious 
injuries in the construction industry.  aGC 
of america offered this one-day training 

program based on oSHa standards and best practices to respond to 
the need for quality training within the industry. 

2017 construction-safety day 
aGC Safety Services Director Mandi Kime 
was one of the Construction Safety Day 
speakers on leadership and safety culture, 
with a repeated session serving a total of 115 
attendees. The event was held at the Wash-
ington State Fairgrunds in puyallup, with 
over 500 people attending. 

SUICIDE PREVENTION IN CONSTRUCTION   
Did you know that the AEC (architecture, 
engineering and construction) industry has 
six times the national average suicide rate? 
We do, and it is a growing concern. aGC 
was proud to partner in october with indus-
try partners CFMA, Lakeside Industries 
and the Operators Local 302 to host this 
suicide-prevention training summit. over 

100 attendees, ten vendors and several speakers untied for a day to talk 
about this difficult topic and to commit to taking action on this issue. 
aGC has several resources available for members’ use, with personnel 
available to elevate this conversation and embrace workforces from a 
total worker-health and safety perspective.

2017 SAFETy TEAM GOLF TOURNAMENT
aGC’s annual Safety Team golf 
tournament once again took 
over High Cedars Golf Course in 
orting for a great day of golf. all 
player spots once again sold-out 
quickly, and we look forward to 
doing it all again in 2018!

S A F ET Y SE RV IC E S
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silica competent-person training 
aGC Safety Services held a number of 
scheduled courses to assist members in 
understanding and meeting compliance 
requirements with new silica standards. 
The first, held in november in Seattle, was 
well-attended by 30 people. additional 
silica-training events are planned in all aGC 
of Washington districts in early 2018, to be 

presented by aGC member Integrity Safety Services.

 
RIGhT DOWN OUR ALLEy 

Who says safety people don’t know how to 
have a good time? a number of members of 
the aGC Safety team and Safety Services 
staff kicked-off their workboots and donned 
some oh-so-stylish bowling shoes at Safety 
Bowling Night in December. Held at Uncle 
Buck’s Fish Bowl & Grill at the tacoma 
Bass pro Shops store, the night included lane 

and shoe rental, pizza buffet, prize raffle and plenty of fun. This free 
event for aGC members was well-attended, and a splendid time was 
had by all—and it should go without saying that there were no injuries!

SAFETy FORUMS KEEP MEMBERS IN ThE LOOP
Safety Forums were held monthly throughout the chapter to help 
keep members up-to-date on the latest safety and health developments 
in the construction industry. The entire Safety Forum schedule is 
posted on the aGC website’s Safety Services page and, of course, Safety 
Forums are well-publicized in all district newsletters as well.

TRESPASSERS ON WORKSITES, TOWER CRANES
aGC alerted members this spring to a 
situation in the greater Seattle area regard-
ing a pattern of trespassing on area jobsites. 
an internet video channel was regularly 
depicting a group of young people accessing 
jobsites after hours, and even during the day, 
climbing cranes and structures under con-
struction to get video of themselves hanging 

precariously at heights to post online. aGC shared this as a reminder 
to all members to do a thorough job of securing jobsites after hours 
and keeping an eye on them during the day.  

hOW “ACCEPTABLE” ARE  
agc-member WorKsites?

now that Acceptable Worksites language has 
been added to the City of Seattle’s General 
Special provisions, aGC conducted a survey 
to measure the jobsite environment and 
how complaints of all types are handled 
and resolved for employees. The accept-
able Worksites program was developed 
in response to recent national studies that 

showed how women and minorities experience the construction job-
site—but are workers’ experiences in the pacific northwest better  
or worse? results of the aGC survey will help us find out.

S A F ET Y SE RV IC E S

SAFETY  TEAM

agc safety team:  
ThE CREAM OF ThE CROP
 AGC Safety Team® members are 
companies doing the right things for 
the right reasons. These contractors 

put a “Culture of Care” at the forefront of 
their mission and carry it through with action, 

and voluntarily submit to a comprehensive safety audit annu-
ally by aGC Safety Services staff; their safety policies as well 
as their jobsites are evaluated against our checklist that details 
200 criteria, which range from basic written safety policies 
to execution of these plans on the jobsite and everything in 
between. 

Through this vetting process, aGC has garnered a reputa-
tion for being an industry leader in safety and health. aGC 
Safety team® members in good standing qualify for focused 
inspections within the Department of labor and Industries’ 

(DoSH) jurisdiction. on average, Safety team® members en-
joy experience-modification ratings (eMrs) and injury rates 
that are roughly 25-30% below industry average.

“aGC’s safety team has helped us not only re-write, but 
develop and implement our safety program. thanks to aGC,  
we now realize that a safety plan isn’t just something that 
you develop and then leave on a shelf. and thanks to the 
aGC safety team, our safety program has now become part 
of our Company Culture.”

— richard sevigny, rJs construction

For more information on AGC’s Safety Team program, contact 
Director of Safety Mandi Kime at mkime@agcwa.com, or visit 
www.agcwa.com/safety-services.
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AGC LAUNChES DIVERSITy TASK FORCE
aGC kicked off 2017 with the launch of the 
our Diversity task Force. The task force was 
assembled to demonstrate and strengthen 
aGC’s commitment to support small busi-
ness members and to better interact act with 
agencies as they develop and manage their own 
diversity programs and goals. The Diversity 

task Force seeks to connect DBe, WBe and similar contractors with 
aGC members, providing a forum to develop and expand mutual 
networking opportunities. Through the work of the task force, aGC is 
better situated to considering diversity in making decisions.

LEGAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE  
WEIGhS IN ON CONSTRUCTION CASES

aGC’s legal affairs Committee provides 
important industry advocacy on many fronts. 
In 2017, the committee, led by Chair Lindsay 
Watkins (photo, Ahlers and Cressman), 
spearheaded the aGC’s involvement in a Court 
of Appeals case seeking to uphold a new law 

that prevents counties from gaining an unfair home-court advantage 
over contractors in disputes, and to more fairly establish the work- 
relatedness of occupational diseases. plus, the committee provided 
valuable input on key legislative matters, such as the Mike M. Johnson 
challenge and recent court decisions that shift risks from owners to 
contractors.

APPEAL LEADS TO  
stormWater-permit improvements

aGC and allies achieved a significant regulatory 
victory when, in March, the Department of 
Ecology issued a revised construction stormwa-
ter general permit that included several changes 
sought by aGC. aGC and industry partners 
appealed Doe’s original permit and, as a result, 
Doe reissued the permit with improvements 

to dust control, pH-sampling requirements, concrete-washout sections 
and more. “This is the first time in litigating ecology’s general permits 
since 1995 that I have seen ecology agree to permit modifications with-
out an adverse ruling from the Pollution Control Hearings Board,” 
said James Tupper (Tupper, Mack, Wells) who managed the appeal.

AGC WORKS TO STEM LABOR ShORTAGE
responding to surveys showing that the 
workforce shortage is a top priority, aGC 
worked on many fronts in 2017. aGC’s 
Government affairs Committee, chaired by 
Ross Pouley (AECOM), backed successful 
legislation that created a career-awareness 
matching-grant program. aGC Immediate 
past president Nancy Munro (MidMoun-

tain Contractors) testified in favor of the bill, SB 5713. also, Bob 
Adams (Guy F. Atkinson) testified on behalf of increased funding for 
Career Technical Education (Cte) programs. aGC co-sponsored 
the Cte Showcase of Skills event on olympia’s capitol campus where 
students showed off their skills and built “tiny house” shelters (photo)
provided to the Low-Income Housing Institute in Seattle. 

RETAINAGE RELEASE DELAyS CUT IN hALF
aGC worked with key legislators to pressure the Department of La-
bor and Industries to reduce the amount of time the department had 
been taking to complete its retainage-release process. as a result, l&I 
reduced the average time to issue the certificate-of-retainage release 
from 110 to 45 days. l&I also cut the backlog of contracts needing 
review from 1,100 to 300—the lowest number since 2009. “This is a 
significant improvement,” said aGC Chief lobbyist Jerry Vander-
Wood. “We’re pleased that l&I took seriously the concerns raised by 
our contractors about the onerous amount of time it’s been taking to 
get retainage released.”

DOE WIThDRAWS SOILS RULE  
AFTER AGC PROTESTS

AGC Environment Committee members 
worked with allies to alter the Department 
of Ecology’s proposed soils-handling rules. 
Carter Rohrbough (Granite, photo) and 
Jimmy Blais (Stoneway Concrete) attended 
a March hearing in olympia to demonstrate 
how the Doe’s draft rule could increase 

costs up to 10% because it would mean hauling usable soils to far-off 
landfills. Connie Sue Martin (Schwabe) met with Doe rule drafters 
to explain that the draft rule may cause a contractor to unwittingly be-
come subject to solid-waste landfill rules. as a result of industry’s input, 
Doe withdrew the draft and is preparing a more workable version.

G OV E R N M E N T A F FA I R S
Advocating for construction on many fronts
The achievements and activities described on these pages appropriately fall under the Government Affairs category, with 
scores of AGC members and multiple committees involved in these efforts: The Government Affairs Committee analyzes 
and influences legislation; the Environment Committee works on regulatory matters and liaises with DOE; the Legal Affairs 
Committee serves as watchdog on judicial matters; the Public Works Committee has many joint projects with WSDOT,  
and AGC’s BUILD PAC works to elect business-friendly policymakers.
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AGC’S BUILD PAC GROWS IN INFLUENCE
There are 622 political-action commit-
tees in Washington State as listed by the 
Public Disclosure Commission.  
of these, aGC’s BuIlD paC is #8 in 
terms of funds raised in 2017. as recently 
as 2014, aGC’s BuIlD paC ranked only 
#19. This improveent is due to a tactical 

and effective effort on behalf of the paC’s Senior Council, chaired by 
Brett Ferullo of Northwest Construction. In 2017, aGC’s BuIlD 
paC made strategic investments in several races even though it was 
an “off year” for elections. BuIlD paC boosted candidates at the city, 
port, county and legislative levels.

AGC MEMBERS DISPLAy  
INFLUENCE IN OLyMPIA

two dozen aGC members traveled to olympia in March to help 
promote aGC’s legislative agenda. on aGC’s Lobby Day, members 
met with 39 legislators to discuss several of aGC’s high-priority 
issues, including workforce shortages, business regulations and taxes. 
Members also delivered Majority Caucus leader Mark Schoesler 
aGC’s 2016 Legislator of the Year award. In addition to lobby Day, 
aGC members supported legislative matters in many ways, including 
testifying at hearings, meeting with agency heads, meeting one-on-one 
with legislators, sending emails to policymakers and more.

PUShING TAX REFORM IN CONGRESS
aGC works to enact construction-friendly 
policies at the local, state and federal levels. 
In September, aGC officers traveled to 
Washington, DC to meet with members of 
the Washington State congressional dele-
gation. aGC advocated for reduced tax rates 
on corporations and pass-through entities, 

and to raise the small-contractor exemption. aGC also lobbied for a 
ban on government-mandated, government-negotiated project-labor 
agreements, and for greater support for career and technical education. 
(photo: Steve Sunleaf (T.W. Clark), Dawn Stephens (Charter) and 
Paul Mayo (Flatiron), visit with Congressman Dave Reichert, second 
from right.)

cutting costs:  
l&i reduces WorKers’-comp rates

after years of pursuing common-sense  
legislative reforms—as well as progressive 
safety improvements on jobsites—aGC  
applauded L&I’s September announcement  
of decreased workers’-compensation rates.  
The average amount that employers pay for 
workers’-comp insurance in Washington will 

drop 2.5 percent in 2018. For specific construction classifications, pro-
posed rates range from a one-percent increase to a 15-percent decrease. 
aGC believes the rates could be even lower by increased administrative 
efficiencies, eliminating the age requirement for claim settlements, and 
establishing a fair and accurate time-loss rate calculation.

AGC hELPS KEEP LID ON TAXES
Facing a Supreme Court mandate to sig-
nificantly increase education spending, the 
Washington State Legislature considered 
a 20 percent B&o tax surcharge and a new 
capital-gains tax to raise revenue. aGC Gov-
ernment affairs Committee member Jaci 
Hayden of Flatiron Construction testified at 

a legislative hearing in april against these proposals. “The legislature 
could better harness the revenue-generating power of the construction 
industry by creating economic and regulatory conditions that promote 
construction, as opposed to simply increasing the cost of construction 
with this tax increase,” Hayden told legislators, who ultimately turned 
down these measures.

MITIGATING ThE EFFECTS OF NEW MANDATES
When voters passed a ballot initiative man-
dating that employers provide paid sick leave 
to all employees, aGC sprung into action to 
make sure that rules implementing the law 
were flexible and addressed construction- 
industry practices. For example, the rule 
clarifies that many existing pto programs 

can meet the law’s requirements, and it carries a definition of  “normal 
wage” that takes into account prevailing-wage situations. Meanwhile, 
aGC helped negotiate a new paid family-leave measure, which passed 
the legislature but with elements that make it far more achievable for 
employers than what was originally proposed, such as cost-sharing 
with workers.

G OV E R N M E N T A F FA I R S
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BUILD PAC  
SENIOR  

COUNCIL

BRETT FERULLO  Northwest Construction — Chair; National PAC Representative
SEAN WOERMAN  Lydig Construction Company — Vice Chair
DAN ABShER  Absher Construction Company
ROSS POULEy  AECOM (AGC Government Affairs Council chair)
FRANK IMhOF  IMCO General Construction
MAX KUNEy  Max J. Kuney Company (at-large)
NANCy MUNRO  MidMountain Contractors, Inc.
MELIA PREEDy  Oles Morrison Rinker & Baker

from the chair 
 

As contractors, we are well aware that elections have consequences for our businesses – and AGc’s Build PAc 
is your vehicle to help elect construction-friendly policymakers.  

Although we had some victories this year, we also experienced a setback as our candidate in the 45th district 
special-election senate race was defeated, thereby ending the Majority coalition caucus’ control of that body. 
this is a major change in circumstances that could impact all of our businesses. Measures that previously had 
no chance of passage suddenly have new life. Just a few examples of proposals that we will have to battle in 
2018 and beyond include:

• capital-gains taxes:  even though the state constitution precludes income taxes, many are determined to 
implement a capital-gains tax, if only to force yet one more court test.

• low-carbon fuel standard:  this once-discarded idea is back. it would significantly increase the price of gas, 
which would reduce transportation-funding revenues.

• excessive environmental regulations:  the Majority coalition caucus had effectively controlled the purse 
strings for the department of ecology regulators; now we expect doe to overreach.

• PAc regulations:  legislators will attempt to diminish resources to business PAcs such as ours.

the bright side is that the state house and state senate are each now working with the slimmest of majorities 
– meaning that 2018 will once again be a year of opportunity, as control for both bodies will be up for grabs.

AGc’s Build PAc is well-prepared to have an impact in what will be a year of high-stakes elections, thanks to 
the generosity of our contributors. As recently as 2014, AGc’s Build PAc was ranked as the 19th-largest PAc 
in terms of contributions, according to the Public disclosure commission; now, we are the 8th-largest. that is 
very admirable growth, but we know there is much room to grow: in 2017, we raised about $242,000, where-
as other business PAcs raised much more (realtors: $1.2M, sno/king Masterbuilders: $505k), as did the WeA 
($1.4M) and trial attorneys ($334k).

With the guidance of the PAc’s senior council members listed on this page, we will make wise use of our in-
creasing investments by supporting smart and business-friendly candidates who will work to expand construc-
tion markets and reduce business costs. the council appreciates the help of the many AGc members who take 
the time to interview candidates and make recommendations for support.

i want to thank all those who contributed to AGc’s Build PAc in a variety of ways:  through our AGc “dues- 
checkoff” process, during our Annual convention Dessert Dash fundraiser, by participating in golf tournaments 
that support the PAc. i particularly want to thank those listed on these pages who have made significant 
voluntary contributions to the PAc—especially osborne construction, recipient of our 2017 Leader of the PAC 
award for its generosity. 
 
 
 brett ferullo 
 CEO, Northwest Construction 
 chairman, AGc’s Build PAc senior council
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WE THANK THESE GENEROUS SUPPORTERS  
OF AGC’S BUILD PAC IN 2017.
$2,500 or more
iMco General construction, inc.

korsmo construction

lydig construction

MidMountain contractors, inc.

Mountain states construction company

osborne construction company

$2,000 to $2,499
Brett ferullo

ferguson construction

lease crutcher lewis

ness & campbell crane, inc.

northwest cascade, inc.

$1,000 to $1,999
Abbott construction

Absher construction company

Ashbaugh Beal

BnBuilders, inc.

charter construction, inc.

colacurcio Brothers, inc.

compass General construction, llc

concord construction

contrack Watts, inc.

dawson construction, inc.

exxel Pacific, inc.

faber construction corp

fisher construction Group

flatiron constructors, inc.

GlY construction

Greenberry industrial, lllc

hensel Phelps

hos Bros construction, inc.

howard s. Wright construction

John Ahlers

Joseph s. simmons construction, inc.

klB construction, inc.

lakeside industries

landed Gentry development, inc.

lincoln construction, inc.

lloyd enterprises, inc.

Manson construction

Matthew osborne

Max J. kuney company

Miles resources

Mountain construction, inc.

northwest construction

oles Morrison rinker & Baker llP

Pease construction, inc.

Pipkin construction

Poe construction, inc.

Quigg Bros., inc.

robert reller

rv Associates, inc.

ryan General contractors, inc.

selland construction, inc.

sellen construction

shimmick construction company, inc.

stacy And Witbeck, inc.

teknon corporation

tiger construction

tunista construction, llc

unimark construction Group

Walsh construction company

Washington Patriot construction

Waste Management

$500 to $999
Acme concrete Paving, inc.

Active construction, inc.

American construction company, inc.

Andersen construction company, inc.

Artisan, inc.

Bayley construction

Belfor usA Group

Berntson Porter & company, Pllc

calPortland

ceccanti, inc.

centennial contractors enterprises

cobra construction company

columbia river steel & construction

credo construction, inc.

dickson company

dragados usA, inc.

edifice construction

f.s. & G.s. services, inc.

flatiron West, inc.

foushee & Associates, inc.

franklin Pacific construction Group

Goodfellow Brothers, inc.

Granite construction company

Greg Primm

Grund & company, inc.

Guy f. Atkinson construction, llc

hamilton construction company

harbor Pacific contractors, inc.

huB international northwest, llc

icon Materials, inc.

interstate construction Group, inc.

interwest construction

Jones & roberts company

Jr. hayes corporation

JtM construction

kiewit infrastructure West company

Mark lewis

Merit construction northwest

natt Mcdougall company

norm haugen

Pacific Pile & Marine, lP

Pape Group

Parker smith & feek

Pcl construction services, inc.

Pease & sons, inc.

Pellco construction, inc.

Phoenix industrial, inc.

Prime electric, inc.

Propel insurance

ram construction General contractors

roger hickel contracting, inc.

scarsella Bros., inc.

schwiesow construction, inc.

sci infrastructure, llc

skanska usA civil northwest inc.

snc-lavalin constructors, inc.

star rentals

stephanie derke

swinerton Builders

systems West, llc

titan electric, inc.

tri-Ply construction, llc

triton Marine construction corp.

tucci & sons, inc.

turner construction company

universal refrigeration, inc.

vecA electric

venture General contracting

W. G. clark construction company, inc.

the Walsh Group

Wayne’s roofing, inc.

Western Pacific crane and equipment

Western ranch Buildings, llc

Westmark construction, inc.

Wilcox construction, inc.

Wiseman utilities, inc.
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LEADERShIP SERIES GAINS MOMENTUM
The 2017 CLC Leadership 
Series featured a variety 
of highly informative pro-
grams to develop the pro-
fessional and interpersonal 
skills of the next generation 
of construction-industry 
leaders. 2017 leadership 

Series sponsors included Ashbaugh Beal, Dodge Data, Parker Smith 
& Feek, Sellen and Waste Management. 

The year’s series included a wide range of informative topics: 
Construction Client Panel (april 19) with representatives from Clise, 
oaC and other major players in the northwest construction market. 
Construction Technology & Innovation (June 6) with Dan Barrett 
of Sellen Construction examining how technology has advanced in 
recent years, and the significant impact it’s having on our industry. 
Managing Conflict and Negotiations (July 19) featuring Sydne 
Jacques, p.e. who brings a comprehensive understanding of, and 
extensive experience with, construction. 
PM/Superintendent Communication (Sept. 19) with randy nem-
chin of FMI, who works with clients in all construction sectors to 
improve company, team and individual performance.  
Leaders Get Involved! (nov. 7) — our year-end tradition this year 
featured art Daniel of ar Daniel Construction Services and Jake 
Jacobson of osborne Construction, both sharing how they better our 
industry and their companies through industry involvement.

those ever-popular clc socials  
Fellow ClC members hit the green for a 
very popular May social, combining local 
craft beers with an indoor nine-hole mini-
golf course at pioneer Square’s Flatstick 
pub. This event sold out within two days of 
registration. our thanks to GLY for spon-
soring this awesome event!

REEL SEATTLE hAPPy hOUR  
In august, ClC partnered with Real 
Estate Emerging Leaders (reel) for a 
first-of-its-kind event, gathering puget 
Sound’s leading commercial real-estate 
and construction groups at one venue. 
everyone enjoyed networking at this event 
which took place on Sellen Construction’s 
rooftop deck in downtown Seattle. event 

proceeds went to Urban ArtWorks, a local non-profit that empowers 
young people to restore communities through public art. 

MCKINSTRy’S DREhER STEERS  
CLC ShIP TOWARD SUCCESS

aGC’s Construction leadership Council 
welcomed its new Steering Committee 
in January which, with help from Chair 
Krissy Dreher, successfully developed a 
selection of well-attended events centered 
on education, professional development 
and networking. ClS enjoyed increased 
registration and involvement across all 

events in 2017, including our philanthropic causes.

Thank you to these 2017 Steering Committee members!  
 Krissy Dreher (Chair) / McKinstry 
 Shannon Benya / turner Construction 
 Jeff Christianson / exxel pacific 
 Sarah Cox / Dorsey & Whitney 
 JB Gibson / Sellen 
 Jaci Hayden / Flatiron 
 Jarrett Haynes / Howard S. Wright 
 Brett Himes / IMCo General Construction 
 Patrick McQueen / lease Crutcher lewis 
 Josiah Mooi / Skanska 
 Ashley Praetorius / GlY 
 Melia Preedy / oles Morrison 
 John Schmidt / Ceco Concrete Construction 
 Adrienne Woods / aGC education Foundation

CLC’S “BIG EVENT” REVEALS  
NEW MISSION, NEW LOOK 

ClC went big on June 23 with an extremely 
popular Summer Kick-Off Party. This 
event highlighted ClC’s refreshed mission 
including the new modern look, thanks 
to a logo designed by Shannon Benya of 
Turner Construction. over 300 early- to 

mid-career construction professionals enjoyed live music, 
food and drinks while playing games and winning awesome prizes. 
The event reulted in dozens of new ClC membership registrations 
and introduced the council’s “new mission, new look” with flying 
colors.

C ON ST RU C T ION L E A DE R SH I P C OU NC I L
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CLC SUPPORTS TREEhOUSE
ClC volunteers supported Seattle’s Tree-
house organization again this year as they 
built their holiday toy display. treehouse’s 
“Wearhouse” is a unique store where foster 
children shop for free for new and gently 
used clothing and other essentials, includ-
ing toys, during the holidays. two volunteer 
sessions in December gave a big group 
of ClCers an opportunity to give back to 
those in need. This space is near and dear 
to the ClC community because treehouse’s 
Wearhouse received a $100K renovation in 

2016, thanks to AGC of Washington and ClC. Special thanks to com-
mittee members Sarah Cox and Shannon Benya who successfully led 
the group in creating this bright and modern retail space for foster kids.

2018 STEERING COMMITTEE  
aGC’s Construction leadership Council welcomes its new Steering 
Committee members, below, who, with help from incoming Chair JB 
Gibson of Sellen, will continue to develop events centered on education, 
professional development and networking for the coming year. We also 
extend our sincere appreciation to departing committee members for all 
the time and effort they have invested toward the Steering Committee and 
our construction community!

JB Gibson (Chair) / Sellen Krissy Dreher / McKinstry Co. 
Shannon Benya / turner Ashley Praetorius / GlY 
Brett Himes / IMCo Jeff Christianson / exxel pacific 
Josiah Mooi / Skanska Brad Neudorfer / Howard S. Wright 
Melia Preedy / oles Morrison Coleman C. Fite / lease Crutcher lewis 
Wes Furste / absher Construction Brian Perry / peterson Sullivan llp 
Bryson Dunlap / Miles resources Keenan Lazzar / teknon 
Sarah Babcock / aGC education Foundation

CLC TEAMS WITh RT/SEATTLE FOR ANNUAL 
PhILANThROPy PROJECT

Rebuilding Together Seattle serves low- 
income homeowners who are elderly, living 
with a disability, families with children, or 
veterans in need. They also serve non-profit 
organizations in need of facility repairs. 
The CLC Steering Committee partnered 
with this great organization and selected a 
deserving Seattle family who received light 

upgrades on their home and property. With donated labor and ma-
terials, ClC’s 2017 Service Day project (photo at top) involved many 
different scopes, including mechanical, electrical and safety improve-
ments, all managed by ClC’s steering committee and philanthropy 
leads Shannon Benya and Sarah Cox.

TACOMA RAINIERS BASEBALL NIGhT
on august 30, ClC members headed south to Cheney Stadium 
where they enjoyed a night of Tacoma Rainiers baseball in the com-
fort of a luxury suite. With a goal to include other districts, ClC enjoys 
stepping outside of Seattle to interact with all of our ClC members 
who live and work around different areas of our chapter. 

AGC’S CLC STEERING COMMITTEE TAKES OFF 

a great group of ClC committee members represented aGC of Washing-
ton at the 2017 CLC Convention in los angeles. This program hosted by 
AGC of America and a local los angeles ClC chapter provided lots of 
new ideas for ClC to use as they continue to work toward attracting the 
next generation of construction-industry professionals. 

14
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CLC members made a strong showing in coming out to help with our 2017 philanthropy project (see below), doing yard, landscaping and light mainte-
nance work for a low-income family on their home in Tukwila. A great job done by a great crew!
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CARPENTERS AMEND RETIREMENT PLAN
on January 1, the Carpenters Retirement 
Trust of Western Washington adopted a 
new method of calculating benefits, begin-
ning with hours worked. under this new 
method, benefits earned under the Carpen-
ters’ retirement plan will be closely tied to 
investment return. These plan changes were 

made with the foresight of the union and employer trustees serving 
on the Carpenters retirement trust of Western Washington. They see 
this as the future of defined-benefit plans and critical to the long-term 
sustainability of such plans.

LABOR DEPARTMENT CALLS SPECIAL MEETING 
aGC’s Labor Committee called a special meeting of all negotiating 
teams in preparation for 2018 contract negotiations. With a strong 
economy and heavy workloads, the labor Committee wanted to 
ensure that everyone is on the same page when it meets with labor 
partners in June. The group discussed all five crafts, including a labor 
update from John Payne of Davis Grimm Payne & Marra. The pro-
gram reviewed mandatory, permissive and illegal subjects of bargain-
ing while also diving into negotiation techniques and basic labor law. 

PENSION STRATEGIES FOR ThE FUTURE 
In october, aGC’s Labor Committee offered 
a high-level educational session to its union 
partners and contractor members regarding 
new sustainable pension options like the 
one adopted by the Carpenters union. Kelly 
Coffing and Lad Preppernau, consulting 
actuaries at Milliman, dove deep into the 

drawbacks of traditional pensions and highlighted new pension strate-
gies as well. over the past decade, the multi-employer community has 
experienced, first hand, the difficulties of managing pension plans in 
a volatile market: contribution increases, future benefit decreases and, 
in the worst cases, retiree-benefit declines or plan failure. The session 
provided a path forward that’s intended to keep past promises while 
providing a secure and sustainable retirement future. 

PAID SICK LEAVE COMING TO WAShINGTON
Initiative I-1433 created new sick-leave requirements that take effect 
Jan. 1, 2018. aGC’s Labor Department fought hard to wave its require-
ments just as they did for Seattle and tacoma but, without a CBa waver 
provision within the rule, l&I’s hands were tied. The labor Committee 
continues to seek a solution that works in a multi-employer industry.

Deeny Construction and Pellco Construction at eMr reductions of 
30% and 28%, respectively... retro Chair Van Hardy was recognized 
for 25 years of skilled leadership... retro program Vice Chair Gary 
Bennett of Ferguson Construction was congratulated for 25 years of 
service. Stephen Seger of Foushée and Associates was thanked for his 
service on the committee and wished well in retirement, and Thomas 
Willson of Safety Educators was thanked for 23 years of service and 
wished well in retirement as well. 

aGC Group retro’s Shina Evans 
(center) with 2017 retro-award 
winners Michael Holmes (safety  
director), left, and Corey Chris-
tensen (CFo) of KLB Construc-
tion. 
 
 
 
aGC retro Director Lauren Gubbe 
(l) with (l-r) retro Committee 
members Len Zarelli of Merit  
Construction, retired member  
Van Hardy, Dawn Stephens of 
Charter Construction and Stephen 
Seger  of Foushee and Associates.

ANOThER WINNING yEAR
over 350 aGC retro members celebrated increased workers’-comp 
premium refunds this year, with the top third achieving refunds of 50% 
or more. Members are recognized for both refund performance and 
low experience-modification rates (eMr) and/or achieving maximum 
rate decreases of 25% or more.

“It was a banner year in all aspects,” said Lauren Gubbe, retro 
program Director. “We hit a record-breaking $52M in cumulative 
refunds in one year’s adjustments, added refunds on closed years due to 
favorable rulings on our appeals, helped a record number of members 
achieve rate decreases, qualified 23 companies—with most coming 
from competing plans—added 17 new aGC members, exceeded 
our contribution to aGC, had record attendance at our recent eMr 
workshops, purchased Safety Educators, Inc. and welcomed four 
resource-center managers to our retro team.”

RETRO hIGhLIGhTS  KLB Construction hit $2M in cumu-
lative retro refunds... Ferguson Construction, Mountain States 
Construction and Poe Construction hit $1M in cumulative refunds... 
top eMr awards went to GLY Construction, Andgar Corporation, 
Nutter Corporation, Exxel Pacific, KLB Construction, Petrochem 
Insulation and Wayne’s Roofing... Sixty retro members achieved 
eMrs of .6 — as low some can go. twenty-four companies were 
recognized for achieving rate decreases of 25%, with the largest by 

G ROU P R ET RO

L A B OR
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o u t s t a n d i n g   p 

AGC’S BUILD WASHINGTON AWARDS ARE BROUGHT TO YOU BY

CONSTRUCTION  
EXCELLENCE 
AWARDS 
   

GRand aWaRd 
pcl construction services 
Delta Airlines Seattle Sky Club 

CatEGORY aWaRds
tenAnt iMProveMent under $5M
W.g. clark construction 
skyway Building/the nature Conservancy

tenAnt iMProveMent over $5M (TIE)
W.g. clark construction 
Wings Over Washington Flying Ride
Washington patriot construction 
777x Systems Integration Labs
 
PrivAte BuildinG under $5M
lydig construction, inc. 
Washington Hall Modernization Phase III & IV

PrivAte BuildinG $5M-20M
trico companies, inc.  
Crane Aerospace & Electronics Fuel-Flow  
Transmitter Test Facility 

PrivAte BuildinG $20M-50M
pcl construction services, inc.  
Delta Seattle Sky Club 

PrivAte BuildinG $50M-$100M
exxel pacific, inc. 
Venn at Main
 
PuBlic BuildinG under $5M
lydig construction 
Bellevue City Hall Parking Garage

PuBlic BuildinG $5M-$20M
Walsh construction company
Abbey Lincoln Court

PuBlic BuildinG $20M-$50M
bnbuilders
Denny Hall at the University of Washington

heAvY/industriAl, $5M-$20M
pacific pile & marine    
Mukilteo Ferry Terminal Tank Farm  
Demolition & Dredging

hiGhWAY/trAnsPortAtion under $5M
granite construction company  
SR-121 Blooms Ditch - Fish-Barrier Removal 

hiGhWAY/trAnsPortAtion $5M-$15M
pcl construction services 
Angle Lake Station 
 
hiGhWAY/trAnsPortAtion $15M-$50M
guy f. atkinson construction 
SR-167 Puyallup River Bridge Replacement

SAFETy  
EXCELLENCE  
AWARDS
 

GRand aWaRd
centennial contractors  
enterprises, inc.
CatEGORY aWaRds
construction MAnAGer  
UNDER 100,000 HOURS 
centennial contractors enterprises

construction MAnAGer  
OVER 100,000 HOURS 
swinerton builders

sPeciAltY contrActor  
UNDER 500,000 HOURS 
andgar corporation

sPeciAltY contrActor  
500,000 to 1,000,000 HOURS 
university mechanical

sPeciAltY contrActor  
OVER 1,000,000 HOURS 
macdonald-miller facility solutions

GENERAL CONTRACTOR  
UNDER 100,000 HOURS 
Washington patriot construction, llc

GENERAL CONTRACTOR  
100,000 to 250,000 HOURS 
charter construction, inc.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR  
250,000 to 450,000 HOURS 
exxel pacific, inc.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR  
OVER 450,000 HOURS 
turner construction company

civil contrActor  
UNDER 100,000 HOURS (TIE) 
nova group, inc. 
tunista construction

civil contrActor  
OVER 100,000 HOURS 
guy f. atkinson construction

INDIVIDUAL AWARDS
PROJECT  
MANAGER  
OF ThE yEAR
Jim Zusy
Guy F. Atkinson  
Construction

SUPERINTENDENT  
OF ThE yEAR
steve garrett
Turner Construction

BRian saLzGiVER 
SAFETy  
PROFESSIONAL 
OF ThE yEAR
scott Kubiszewski
Swinerton Builders

AGC/MOSS ADAMS 
community-service 
AWARD
absher construction company 
 

INNOVATION AWARD
Kiewit/manson/general 
Joint venture 

a W a R d s
Build Washington
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   p e o p l e   •   o u t s t a n d i n g   p r o j e c t s

1 - pcl construction services 
Delta Airlines Sky Club - SeaTac Airport

2 - exxelpacific 
Venn at Main

3 - bnbuilders 
Denny Hall - University of Washington

4 - trico companies 
Crane Aerospace Fuel-Flow Test Facility

5 - Walsh construction 
Abbey Lincoln Court

6 - W. g. clark construction 
Wings over Washington Flying Ride

7 - Washington patriot construction 
777x Systems-Integration Labs

8 - lydig construction 
Washington Hall Modernization

9 - W. g. clark construction 
Skyway Building/Nature Conservancy

10 - guy f. atkinson construction 
SR-167 Puyallup River Bridge Replacement

11 - pacific pile & marine 
Mukilteo Ferry Terminal Phase 1

12 - pcl construction 
Angle Lake Station

13 - granite construction company 
SR-121 Blooms Ditch Fish-Barrier Removal

2 3

5 6

7

11

8

12

9

13

10

1

4
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The AGC Education Foundation is the premier education resource for the construction industry in Washington State. Our pro-
grams serve current construction-industry employees, adults interested in construction careers, students in grade school through 
college, and middle- and high-school teachers.

Dear friends:

Guided by our strategic plan, the aGC education Foundation works with our engaged partners and dedicated staff members to create programs that 
promote and advance the industry. Below are some milestones accomplished through 2017.

Continuing-Education Highlights

• New design/build workshop: our first design/build workshop launched this year to a sold-out audience of more than 70 attendees. The workshop is
led by industry experts and provides an opportunity to gain insight into the design/build process from start to finish. 

• Leadership education at every level: The sixth-consecutive Construction leadership Series was sold out, followed by an expansion of the newly
designed Foreman training program, this year incuding heavy/highway construction. 

Workforce-Development Highlights

• Partnerships to heighten impact: a partnership between school districts, local construction companies and other key stakeholders was established
to create an after-school program that introduces students to operating careers in heavy/highway construction. These collaborations will broaden
heavy/highway construction outreach to effectively support the future of the construction workforce. 

• Enhanced outreach to increase leadership: Inspired by partnerships with industry leaders and academic experts, a summer program was
implemented to effectively educate and support students interested in pursuing careers in construction. This program will serve diverse audiences 
to increase participation and expand pathways into the built environment. 

Grants and Scholarship Highlights

• Grants: our education grants funded 18 schools and construction-related programs.

• Scholarships: We awarded more than $78,000 to 21 well-deserving students pursuing construction-related degrees at the university level.
Scholarships ranged from $2,000 to $7,000 for the 2017-2018 school year. 

Fund-Management and Constituent Highlights  

• Endowment Fund: our endowment reached $4,552,426 as of December 31, 2017 with three new established endowments. two of these
endowments—the Gene J. Colin Outstanding Educator Memorial Endowment and the Robert Landau Memorial Endowment—support programs
to expand the Foundation’s workforce-development and outreach programs. The recently established endowment, the Becky Wallace Scholarship 
for Women in Construction Management or Civil Engineering, will provide a scholarship for a woman studying at Washington State university.

• Annual Fund: We met our annual-fund goal and had another successful Day of Giving on March 1 for former scholarship recipients.

It is our privilege to serve the aGC membership by continuing to fulfill our mission to promote and develop construction careers. together with our 
officers, Board of trustees and other industry partners, we will continue to broaden our programs and outreach efforts. We wish you a prosperous 
2018, and look forward to working with you throughout the year.

rick Workman
Managing Principal, Adatto Construction 
President, AGC Education Foundation

Diane Kocer
Executive Director, AGC Education Foundation
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corporate champions ($10,000+)
Byron & alice lockwood Foundation
Gray lumber Company 

corporate visionaries ($5,000-$9,999)
lakeside Industries

corporate patrons ($2,500-$4,999)
abbott Construction, Inc.
ashbaugh Beal
Construction Center of excellence
GlY Construction*
Moss adams llp
northwest american Institute of architects
poppoff, Inc.

corporate founders ($1,000-$2,499)
absher Construction Company
advisory Services and Investments
Calportland
Central paving
Ferguson Construction, Inc.
Frederick Stearns Foundation
Kibble & prentice
Kocer Consulting + engineering
lease Crutcher lewis Wa
MidMountain Contractors, Inc.
parker, Smith & Feek, Inc.
propel Insurance*
Sellen Community Foundation*
tucci & Sons, Inc.
Washington patriot Construction

corporate partners ($500-$999)
Garlock Consulting Construction Management
Mountain Medic Cpr
turner Construction Company*

corporate supporters ($1-$499)
addison Construction Supply
ashbaugh Beal  

     in memory of Gene Colin
atlas Supply, Inc.
Integrity Safety Services
Jrl Construction Consultants
oles Morrison rinker & Baker

individual champions ($10,000+)
anonymous

individual visionaries ($5,000-$9,999)
Bob and Melisse Barrett
allan and Inger osberg

individual patrons ($2,500-$4,999)
Charles Blodgett
Gene Colin
Dennis and priscilla Dickert
Bob and Betty landau

individual founders ($1,000-$2,499)
Fred Burnstead
elaine ervin
liz evans and Chuck Mather
Jeff and Jana Foushée
peter and pat Haug
lee and anne Kilcup
Dale King
Darron pease
Mike and Gaynelle poppoff  

   in memory of Gene Colin
John Schaufelberger

individual partners ($500-$999)
William Bender
Jim and Barbee Crutcher
terry Deeny
Molly Goudy
Craig Klinkam
Marcus Mann*
Bob and Julia Marconi
Gregory Mettler
Stephan and Wendy Sefcik

individual supporters ($1-$499)
anonymous (3)
Kelly Barber
Steve Barger
Daniel Barrett
David Carns
Jeffrey Christianson
andrew Donaldson
Frieda elliot
Bryan eppler
armando espinosa
ryan Garris
John “JB” Gibson
Brad and Dina Hayes
Gale Hill
Mike and Jen Holm*
Dan and Diane Kocer
andrew ledbetter
Matt lessard
noah Martin
Brian Merris
libby Metz
nancy Munro*
Bradley neudorfer
Thomas “Mick” newell
Jason peschel
Doug peterson
David Scalzo
penny Schmitt
Kindra Scobba
Kathryn trimpe
George Ward
allison Webley
Connie Welker and Wendy Irvin  

    in memory of Gene Colin*
alex Whitney
Sean Woerman*
adrienne Woods
rick Workman
Frank and Susan Young
Steve and Wendy Sefcik
len toenjes
Cynthia tran
Jerry VanderWood*
George Ward
allison Webley
alex Whitney
Sean Woerman
adrienne Woods
rick Workman
Frank and Susan Young

ANNUAL-FUND CONTRIBUTORS

Information about  
online giving is available at  

www.constructionfoundation.
org/giveback.

The Endowment Fund offers donors the opportunity to create a  
named endowment and to designate its purpose. 

The following endowments were established by December 1, 2017. 

pioneer ($500,000+)
Chester & elizabeth Johnson Memorial Scholarship

visionary ($100,000+)
Donald and Clarice Bocek Scholarship
employees of northwest Cascade
Mr. & Mrs. allan F. osberg Scholarship
robert l. & Betty l. landau Scholarship
Sellen Construction Company endowment

patron ($50,000+)
Bob Barrett & Family endowment
Byron W. & alice l. lockwood Foundation endowment
Dennis & priscilla Dickert endowment
Donald l. Clark Memorial endowment
employees of Ferguson Construction endowment
employees of GlY Construction endowment
employees of J.r. abbott Construction training & education Fund
Howard S. lease Memorial Fund
Hugh S. Ferguson endowment
larry Johnson/prime Construction endowment Fund
Mr. a.e. Deatley Memorial Scholarship
Matthew and Suzanne lessard Scholarship
nuprecon, Inc. endowment
robert B. Mceachern Memorial Fund
robert landau Memorial endowment
William & Jean Scott Building Construction Fund

founder ($25,000+)
absher Construction Company endowment

aGC of Washington endowment

Betcher Family Foundation endowment Fund

egge-Koon endowment Fund

employees of Foushée & associates Construction training & education Fund

Ferguson Construction’s Gene Colin Outstanding Educator  
Memorial endowment

Frank and Susan Young endowment

Gene Colin two-Year College Scholarship Fund

James p. Crutcher endowment

Joe arrants Memorial Scholarship endowment

Moss adams llp endowment

MulvannyG2 Memorial endowment in memory of Patricia Chikamoto Lee

pease Construction endowment

robert W. austin Memorial endowment

uMC Charitable Foundation endowment

NAMED ENDOWMENTS
Thank-you to all of our donors for participating in the 2016-2017 Annual Fund. 

Your generosity supports the programs of the AGC Education Foundation.  
The following corporate and individual donors have provided a gift  

between July 1, 2016 and June 30, 2017.

*Gift received after June 30, 2017
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THANK YOU > 2017 sponsoRs and adVERtisERs
Aaberg’s tool & equipment
Absher construction company
Ahlers & cressman
American rock Products
Ash Grove cement
Ashbaugh Beal
Baker corporation
Barnhart crane and rigging 
Berntson Porter & company
Blythe Plumbing & heating
c.h.i. companies
calPortland
central Premix 
chmelik sitkin & david
clifton larson Allen
colonial lawn & Garden
concord construction
concrete restoration
conover insurance
cowden Gravel & ready Mix
daily Journal of commerce
dawson construction
dodge data & Analytics
f.s. & Gs. services
floform countertops
Gene colin & susan Janus
Global safety & equipment
GlY construction
Goodfellow Brothers
Gordon & rees 
Granite construction company
Gray lumber company
Guy f. Atkinson 
harbor Pacific contractors
hensel Phelps
huB international northwest

iMco General construction
incentives By design
integrity safety service
interstate saw & drilling
Jei Masonry
kibble & Prentice
lakeside industries
larson Berg Perkins
larson Gross
ken leingang excavating
lennon crane & equipment company
leslie campbell roofing
liberty Mutual surety
Magnum crane services
Matia contractors
Matvey foundation repair 
McGraw hill
Miles resources
Miles sand & Gravel
Mills electric
Moss Adams
Mountain states construction
Msi construction
Multicare occupational Medicine
nc Machinery
necA - Puget sound chapter
ness & campbell crane
northwest cascade  
northwest occupational training 
nvl labs
nW Metals & salvage
oldcastle Precast
oles Morrison rinker & Baker
omega Morgan 
osborne construction company 
Pape Machinery

WelcOme > nEW mEmbERs in 2017
ASSOCIATES
1st security Bank
Ahern rentals
Aht insurance
BuildingPoint Pacific
davis Wright tremaine
dorsey & Whitney llP
dtG enterprises, inc.
emerald city fence rentals
Glesby Marks ltd.
innovative vacuum services
JlM strategic talent Partners
kPff consulting engineers
leavitt Machinery
MBd staffing
MGs Pasco, inc.
national safety, inc.
Payne West
Peoples Bank
Power-Glass inc.
rAP consulting, llc
redteam software
sologic, llc
viewpoint construction software

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Apex steel, inc.
B Bissell General contractors llc
Blue Marine, llc
corti construction, inc.
east link constructors
James W. fowler company
JMG constructors, llc
kc equipment llc
kraemer north America
Myers and sons construction, lP
omega riggers & erectors inc.
sage Management Group inc.
schuchart corporation
shimmick/Parsons Jv
subsurface construction

SPECIALTy CONTRACTORS 
Atrium shade company llc
hayward Baker inc.
herzog industries, llc
kane remediation technologies inc.
leavitt cranes usA
Matvey foundation repair
Perimeter security Group, llc
scott coatings, llc
signs now Washington
traffic Management, inc.

Parker,  smith & feek
Payne West
Peoples Bank
Peterson sullivan
Phicore health services
Pierce cty. utility coordination council 
Pipkin construction
PlanGrid
Poppoff, inc.
Prime electric 
the PPi Group
Propel insurance
safety educators
servPro of central seattle
star rentals
stoneway concrete
teknon corporation
tiger construction
transWest
travelers
tri-Ply construction
triad Machinery   
tunista construction
uniMArk construction Group
valley steel
vecA electric & technologies
Wagner roofing
Walsh Group
Waste connections
Waste Management
Wayne’s roofing 
Western forest Products
Western Materials 
Western Pacific crane & equipment
Western refinery services



OFFICERS
Jake Jacobson 
Osborne Construction Company

frank imhof, first vice president 
IMCO General Construction, Inc. 

paul mayo, second vice president 
Flatiron West, Inc.

dawn stephens, secretary/treasurer 
Charter Construction, Inc.

nancy munro, past president 
MidMountain Contractors, Inc. 

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVES
chris lang  Fisher Construction Group ross pouley  AECOM 
northern district seattle district

sharon young  Concord Construction, Inc. mickey traugutt  Washington Patriot Construction 
central district southern district

TRUSTEES
curt gimmestad  Absher Construction Company Jim rowley  Howard S Wright

Jessica scarsella  Scarsella Bros., Inc. glyn slattery  Lydig Construction, Inc.

John belarde  Belarde Company, Inc. gordon spencer  Teknon Corporation

mike grace  Groff Murphy, PLLC ian mcfarland  View Dynamic Glass

non-member trustee
shana peschek  Construction Center of Excellence

CLC REPRESENTATIVE
sarah cox  Dorsey & Whitney

agc oF WasHington 2017 leadersHip

(L-R) Jessica scarsella, scarsella Bros.  •  Mickey traugutt, Washington Patriot construction  •  Gordon spencer, teknon corporation 

ian Mcfarland, view dynamic Glass  •  chris lang, fisher construction Group  •  sharon Young, concord  construction 

curt Gimmestad, Absher construction company  •  Jake Jacobson, osborne construction company  •  dawn stephens, charter construction 

nancy Munro, MidMountain contractors, inc.  •  Jim rowley, howard s. Wright  •  ross Pouley, AecoM 

frank imhof, iMco General construction  •  sarah cox, dorsey & Whitney  •  Glyn slattery, lydig construction, inc. 

(Not shown: Mike Grace, Shana Peschek, Brent Levander, Paul Mayo, John Belarde)
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CORPORATE/SEATTLE DISTRICT 
1200 Westlake Avenue n, suite 301 • seattle WA  98109 

tel. 206.284.0061 • fax 206.285.4546

NORThERN DISTRICT 
119 north commercial, suite 110  •  Bellingham WA  98225 

tel. 360.223.8757  •  fax 360.734.1332

SOUThERN DISTRICT 
360i  20th street east  •  fife WA  98424 
tel. 253.896.0033  •  fax 253.896.0036

CENTRAL DISTRICT 
6 south second street, suite 910  •  Yakima WA  98901 

tel. 509.454.5064  •  fax 509.452.6503

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE 
410 11th  Avenue, suite 203  •  olympia WA  98501 

tel. 360.352.5000  •  fax 360.352.4411

group-retro office 
P.o. Box 12629  •  olympia WA  98508 
tel. 360.352.1632  •  fax 360.352.2940

AGC EDUCATION FOUNDATION 
1200 Westlake Avenue n, suite 301  •  seattle WA  98109 

tel. 206.284.4500  •  fax 206.284.4595

AGC BUILDING PROPERTy MANAGEMENT 
1200 Westlake Avenue n, suite 301  •  seattle WA  98109 

tel. 206.284.4204  •  fax 206.286.1111

one oF nInetY-one CHapterS oF tHe  
aSSoCIateD General ContraCtorS (aGC) oF aMerICa,  

aGC of Washington is the state’s largest and most influential construction-trade association,  
representing and providing a wide range of services to the commercial-construction industry. 

aGC of Washington has more than 600 member companies, 183 of which are general contractors.

our member-centered programs include Government affairs, labor relations, Safety,  
Group retro, Future leadership Forum and Continuing education. 

Headquartered in Seattle, aGC of Washington also holds offices in Bellingham, Fife, olympia and Yakima.

O U R   M I S S I O N
aGC of Washington is the premier professional association of contractors  

in the State of Washington, committed to enhancing the performance of our members,  
representing their interests and building a better climate for construction.

O U R   V A L U E S
aGC of Washington, its members and staff will strive to represent  

the following core values in all interactions:

 SKILL — demonstrated by quality, competence and education

 INTEGRITY — demonstrated by ethical, honest and credible behavior

 RESPONSIBILITY — demonstrated by commitment to deliver value  
to our members and customers

AGC OF WASHINGTON OFFICES


